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I Semester B.Sc./B.C.A./B.Sc. (F.A.D./IDD) Examination, 
December - 2019 

(CBCS) (F+R) (2018-19 and Onwards) 

Language English - I 

Time : 3 Hours Max. Marks : 70 

Instructions : (i) 
(ii) 

Answer all the questions. 
Write the question numbers correctly. 

PART-A 
(Literary Component-40) 

I. Answer any five in two or three sentences. 5x2=10 

1. What old things does the poet prefer ? 
2. Who fought the war for four years in the sonnet ? 
3. Why is the tree Magical in the story "The Wolf" ? 
4 . What promise does the mother take from Aloo ? 
5. What is garri in the story "Real food" ? 
6. Mention any two routine deeds Jainulabdeen did as she started his day 

in "wings of fire" ? 
7. What has been denied to women from Exhibiting their natural capacity 

in the essay "Relations between Men and Women"? 
8. After Stevejobs was fixed he was 

( a) Disheartened 
(b) Determined to re-begin 
(c) Pessimistic 

II. Answer any four in about 80-100 words. 4x5=20 
1. Why does the poet say "There is fun in going back in the poem" I shall 

go back in the "New year" ? 
2. What is the wisdom the father intends to pass on to his son in the 

"Sonnet" ? 

3. How does the author react on gaining freedom in the story "The Wolf" ? 
4. Describe the Narrator's Family in the story "Leaving". 
5. Why did Kalam consider Jainulabdeen and Jallauddin as his childhood 

Icons? 

6. "Women are treated worse than inferior animals". Elaborate with refine 
to the lesson "Relations Between men and women". 

7. Explain job's concept of death in the lesson "stayhungry, stayfoolish". 

P.T.O. 
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III. _ An~wer any one in about a page. lxl0=l0 

1. ' Comment on the tittle of the poem "~ shall go back in the "New Year". 

2. Write a brief note on the following people and their influence on young 

Kalam: 

(a) Jainulabdeen 

(b) Ashiamma 

(c) Ahmed Jallaluddin 

(d) Samsuddin 

( e) Shivasu bramianialyer 

3 . How does Roy establish women to be an embodiment of all virtues in 
the lesson "Relations Between men and women" ? 

PART-B 

(Language composed-30 marks) 

IV. Fill the blanks with words as directed in the contest in the brackets 

1. The crew tired after the contest. (was/were) 

2. Each of my students his own computer. (has/have) 

3. Mr. Sharma us English. (teach/teaches) 

4. It is the best place unwinding the mind. (of/for) 

5. They offen in the so off flowing streams.(played/playful) 

V. 1. Combine the sentences by using any of the following : 

This is the cat. It killed the rat. (which, OF, that, when) 

2. Fill in the blank using the right form of the verb : 

Every man and woman ____ required to check in. (is , are) 

3. Fill in the blanks using the right form : 

4. 

5. 

In ____ (add) to quantity, quality is also a requirement. 

Correct the sentences : 

This i~ a horse which wo~ the first place. 

Fill in the blank choosing the right option : 

Nagaraj went to ____ (their /there) house. 

5 

5 
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VI. Read the folio\,ing passage answer the questions set on it s 
One of tl1e most famous monuments in the world the sta tu e of libero·. was 
presented to the United States of Amedca by the people of France·. The 
gTt'a t statue. which \:i.·as designed by the Sc-ulptor Aguste Banhocli. took ten 
years to complete. The actual figure was m ade of copper supported b~,- a 
metal frame " -Ork ,,-hich had been specially constructed by Etffcl. Before it 
could be transported to the United States . a site had co be bu1h . The site 
chosen was an Island at the entrance of the New York Harbour. By 1884 . a 
statue ,,,hich was 151 fret tall. had been erected in Paris . The following 
:-·ear . it ,,·as taken by pieces to America. By the end of October 1886. the 
statue had been put toge ther again and it was officially presenced to tbe 
American people b~- Banh oldi . E\·er s ince then the great monuments has 
been a symbol of liberty for the millions of people who pass through ~e,1.- York 
Harbour to make their homes in America. 

1. \Vho designed the great statue of liberty ? 

2. \Vhat arran gements '\\ere to be made to erect the great s tatue ? 

3. \\il1at w as it made up of? 

4. Wluch year was the Statue of liberty presented ro the American people ? 

0. Of \\That has the great monument been a symbol eYer since its ercetio.L ? 

VII.. \\frite a paragraph using the topic sentence and the hints gtYen 

Topic sentence urb an life and problems. .-\ll around me '\\orld-ciries 
creates- serious problems-people. The first problem-air pollution. ~o :
example-Island-most people use cars-polluted. Now days-cars on roacis-IT2ific 
iam.s-cites. For this reason-waste their time in traffic-negatiYe affe<:-t.. To 
·sum up , air pollution ai1d traffic jams-problems-big cities haYe. 

5 

VIIl. Vlrite a leave letter to the HR of your company citing suitable reasons. 10 
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